
 

 ENGLISH  ACTIVITIES    GRADE  6      WEEK    9  MEMO  
 
Listening   Comprehension   (First  Read pg 240 & pg 123 then answer  
the questions below .                                                                    20 

 
1.Describe   the  characters                                                     8 

Bul boo  Madillo  Winifred Sister Leonisa  

Observant  restless clever Rigid  
Quiet  noisy Neat / tidy Strict  
 
2 Summarise   the  main  idea  in  3  sentences                           3 
 Bul boo  and  Madillo the  twins  befriend  Winifred  , a  clever  girl . 
Something is  bothering  poor  Winifred  and  Bulboo recognized  this  
And  wants  to  offer  help .  
 
3.Write    3  events  that  indicate  something  is bothering  Winifred .  

       1 .  She  didn’t  put  up  her  hand . 
       2.  she  didn’t  laugh  at  Madillo . 
       3.  she  put  her  head  down .                                        3  

4. Why  did  Bulboo  think  it  was  unlikely  for  Winifred  not  to  know  
answers 
She  was  clever  and  always  knew the  answers           1  
 
 5. How  will  you  offer  to  help   Winfred ? 
 _1 .  Ask  her  what  is  bothering  her . 
   2.  Try  to  cheer  her  up .                                                     2 
 
5. List   3  ways  we  can  keep  neat   

1. Pack  our  personal  items  away .  
2. Tidy  our  books  on the  table . 
3. Always  wipe and  clean  our own  mess. 

 
________________________________________________________3 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
Reading  COMPREHENSION  - Jennie        Pg  126           ( Total   - 15 ) 
 
1. Describe  who  was Peter ?   a boy who  became  a  cat    2 

 2 .Who  is  Peter now ?  _A stray  cat   2 
      3  Why  does  nanny not  listen to  Peter ? she  thinks  it’s a  stray  1 
      4. Why  was nanny   10  times  larger ? He  is  a  tiny  cat now  1 
      5. Why  did  the  newspaper boy  hit  Peter ? he  was  in  the  way  1 
    
      6 Find  synonyms   in the  story ________________________________ 2 



        

Banged  - Slammed  
Help  assist 
Hit   beat 
Bottom down 

   
Identify   Tense  Eg  ( He took  the  broom – Simple Past Tense ) 

I  am  not  a  cat   Simple Present  Tense  
He  dropped  the  curtains  Simple  Past  Tense 
The  sun had  gone  down. Past Perfect  Tense  
Peter  rode  his  bike   Simple  Past  Tense  
He   is  kicking  the  nanny   Present Continuous Tense  
He  was  getting  ready .  Past  Continuous Tense  

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
     

WRITING        -    A  Dialogue  (  Read   pg  131 for the  format ). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Write   an interesting  dialogue of  15 lines between you and the bully , 
 who  threatened  to  beat  you  up  after  school   because  you  scored  
 the  winning  goal  . Negotiate   how  you  can  help  him to  solve  his   
 anger  issues . 
 

Example  
    BULLY :  Hey  Andile  you  think you smart  because  you  won. 
 
    ANDILE :  No  I  was  just  focused and  tried hard  ……………. continue 

        
Rubric      

1.Correct  format  4  

2.Did  I  respond  correctly 2  

3.Did  I  solve  the  problem   4  

4 Sentence  construction  5  

4 Correct  spelling  5  

 
 
 

  A dialogue  is  a  conversation between  two  characters . 

The names  of  the  speakers  are on the  left  side of  the  

page . Add  a  colon  after  the  speakers  name .  DO NOT  

use  quotation  marks .Keep  to the  topic . Avoid  yes  and  

no  answers .  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LANGUAGE  

 
CONJUNCTIONS   are words such as and, but, or, then, yet, however, 
because, which, since, so, etc.  They join a group of words or 
sentences together.  

 
   For example: I have a brown bag and a blue bag.  
∗ He might like it, but I don’t.  

∗ I went to the cinema as I like watching movies.  
 
 
 
 

Activity : Conjunctions  
( Join  the  sentences using  appropriate conjunctions ) 
 
 

 

1.The new house was complete, _although  it had no furniture.  

2. Samantha ____and__Jessie are sisters.  

3. The tuckshop served burgers _but_the hotdogs were sold out.  

4. My friend asked __if_ I want a horror ____or___action movie.  

5.The  sardines  swam  to  the  shore and  the  sharks  came  with  them .  
6. This  year  the  comrades was cancelled but  the  runners ran the  race . 
7. I am happy  here  although I miss my  old  school.  
8. I looked  both  ways  before  I  crossed the  road carefully . 
9.  My  button  fell off my  jersey  so  Mum  sewn  it  back .  
10. The lion  was   sleeping  after It  had  eaten the big  buck.  
11.She  won  the  race  as She  trained  very  hard . 
12. I  ate  a  big  burgher when  I  was  very  hungry.  

       Although   ,  before   ,  therefore  ,  when  ,  as   , 
         because    So     after    and     but    if 



 
 
 

 


